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Q: WHY SHOULD I GET A SEVEN CLANS PLAYER’S CLUB CARD?
A: Signing up is free and easy! When you play with a Seven Clans Player's 
Club card you can earn exciting rewards and benefits for your play.

Q: HOW DO I USE MY SEVEN CLANS PLAYER’S CLUB CARD?
A: Just place your card in the slot machine reader before you play, once it reads 
your name you're good to go. If you are playing live blackjack, give your player’s 
card directly to the dealer or supervisor so they may record your play. We do not 
currently offer points or play tracking on live poker tables.

Q: WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN POINT PLAY AND MIGIZI PLAY?
A: There are two types of rewards you can earn on your account while playing 
in the casino. Point play are points that can be redeemed for Migizi Play directly 
from your card onto the slot machine. Migizi Play is free slot play that is awarded 
through direct mail offers or promotional giveaways/events that are available 
directly on your account during the valid period. Migizi Play may only be 
redeemed on a slot machine and has no cash value and is non-transferable. 

Q: HOW DO I EARN A POINT?
A: You earn 1 point for every $5 played on a slot machine, and you earn 1 point 
for every $10 played on a video poker or keno machine. You can also earn points 
at the tables based on length of play and average bet.

Q: WHY DO I NEED TO USE MY PLAYER’S CLUB CARD TO GET “PERKS”?
A: By using your player’s card we are able to determine what special offers, 
discounts, or other great things you are eligible to receive! 

Q: WHEN DOES MY POINT BALANCE EXPIRE?
A: That’s the best part, your earned point balance will never expire as long as you visit 
any Seven Clans Casino location and earn at least 1 point in a rolling 13 month period.

Q: HOW MUCH ARE MY POINTS WORTH?
A: You can redeem your points toward Migizi Play or towards the purchase 
of items at restaurants, hotel, and gift shops at any Seven Clans Casino location. 
Every 50 points equals $1. Points earned on multiplied points days may be 
redeemed toward Migizi Play downloads on the slot machines and purchases at 
the restaurants, hotel and gift shops but do not count towards tier status.

Q: WHAT ARE BASE POINTS?
A: Base points are the regular points earned while playing with your player’s 
card on slot machines or table games not including any special point multiplier 
promotions. Points are not earned while playing with Migizi Play.

Q: HOW DO I QUALIFY FOR A HIGHER LEVEL CARD?
A: Tier status is based on earned base points only. Migizi Play such as direct 
mail offers, drawing, tournament, promotional winnings, and point multiplier 
promotions are not considered when determining Player's Club card tier status. 
Points are not earned playing with Migizi Play.

Q: HOW LONG DO I HAVE TO EARN UP TO A NEW TIER AND WHAT 
HAPPENS IF I DON'T EARN THE POINTS TO KEEP MY CURRENT TIER?
A: Tiers are renewed once per year on January 1st.  As you play and earn base points 
you can continue to advance tiers throughout the year. At 11:59pm on December 31st 
all players will be assigned to the tier they reached by that time and they will remain 
that tier for the next year or until they advance tiers. If a player does not earn the 
required points to maintain their tier, they will be downgraded to the applicable tier.

FAQ'S

20595 Center Street East
Thief River Falls, MN 56701
800-881-0712

34966 605th Ave 
Warroad, MN 56763 
800-815-8293

10200 Hwy. 89
Red Lake, MN 56671
888-679-2501

S E V E N C L A N S C A S I N O . C O M

For more details and explanations please visit one of our Player's Clubs.

1 Club. 3 Locations.

It's EASIEREASIER To Understand:
We’ve made earning points at Seven Clans Casinos easy.  
While other clubs are vague and require a lot of fancy math  
to figure out your point redemption, we’ve made it simple for  
you. Every $5 you play on a slot machine = 1 point and every  
$10 you play on a Video Poker/Keno = 1 point. We wanted it  
to be easier for you to earn and keep track of your points so  
you know exactly where you stand. It’s just easier all around! 

It's FASTERFASTER To Earn Points, Tiers & Rewards:
At Seven Clans Casinos, you can earn points, tier levels,  
and rewards faster than ever before. And when you earn  
points faster, your points add up faster! So you can go 
from the Seven Clans  card to Seven Clans   
card even faster. The higher the tier level, the more  
perks you receive! 

And, faster rewards mean that you can earn Migizi Play, dining 
credits and other great perks faster! It’s just faster all around! 

It's BETTERBETTER All Around:
Instead of six months like other Player’s Clubs, we give you a 
whole year to earn and maintain your tier. We also have fun perks 
like water park passes, birthday food and Migizi Play, and a reward 
for earning one of our higher tiers. The possibilities are endless!

7 CLANS’ FREE PLAY IS NOW CALLED 7 CLANS’ FREE PLAY IS NOW CALLED 
MIGIZI PLAY! MIGIZI PLAY! Migizi is Ojibwe for bald eagle, and we 
want you to feel free to soar with all the winning freedom 
the new name brings. Enjoy your Migizi Play, and spread 
those wings and win!

Endless
    Rewards!

Free asFree as
      an Eagle!
      an Eagle!

WARROAD

RED LAKE

THIEF RIVER FALLS



Member Benefits

TURQUOISE 
0-699 PTS

1 SEVEN

SILVER 
700-5,999 PTS

2 SEVENS

GOLD 
6,000-19,999 PTS

3 SEVENS

PURPLE 
20,000-49,999 PTS

4 SEVENS

BLACK 
50,000 PTS +

USA EAGLE 
VETS/ACTIVE DUTY

5 SEVENS HONOR

Earn Base Points on Slots & Table Games

Redeem Points towards Migizi Play,  
Dining, Merchandise, and Hotel Stays

Monthly Offers for Migizi Play, Food, and Hotel  
(Based on Play)

Earn Entries into Promotional Drawings

Eligible for Hot Seat Drawings

Birthday Month Migizi Play Gift*

Birthday Month Free Meal*

Hotel Rate Discount^  
(rack rate only valid any day up to two consecutive days)

Water Park Wristband Discount (Thief River Falls location only,  
up to 4 discounted passes per day)

Gift Shop Discount on Cash or Credit Card Purchases Only

Restaurant Discount (not to be combined with other special offers,  
discounts or complimentaries, not available at snack bar or malt shop)

Tier Exclusive Giveaways and Events (Based on Play)

Tier Achievement Bonus 
(awarded once upon tier renewal)

Special Event and Tournament Invitations (Based on Play)

Complimentary Hotel Rooms^ (not to be combined  
with other special offers, discounts or complimentaries)

Slot Machine Hold (Excluding progressive machines)

Access to Personal Casino Host (Based on Play) 
(Thief River and Warroad Locations Only)

*Placed on card first day of the birth month and valid on select days.  ^Player must utilize room personally, not transferable. Reservations suggested and based on availability. Benefits effective as of July 1, 2019.  
Tier Earning Period for 2019-2020 will be July 1, 2019 through December 31, 2020. Re-Tiering based on tier base points earned will take place on January 1, 2021. Honor card benefits are not combinable with regular tier benefits.  

If a benefit is higher through Honor card, guest must present Honor card to receive that benefit or the regular colored card level benefits will be applied. Only birthday Migizi Play and food is added to existing color card benefit’s award. 
Complimentary Hotel Rooms may also be used in conjunction with Purple or Black card benefit if applicable.
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There are privileges to being a player.  
As a Club 7 member, you have access  
to abundant rewards!

15%

10%

10%

10%

10%

$5 Food Credit

25%

15%

15%

15%

$25 Migizi Play

$25 Migizi Play

Earn 25 Base Points 
Receive $5 Migizi Play

$5 Migizi Play

35%

20%

20%

20%

$50 Migizi Play

$50 Migizi Play

$10 Food Credit

50%

50%

25%

25%

30%

20%

20%

20%

$100 Migizi Play

$100 Migizi Play

$25 Food Credit

$20 Additional to  
Regular Tier Bday Gift

$10 Migizi Play Upon  
First Receiving Card

2 Free Standard Room 
Nights Per Month

2 Free Standard or 
Fireplace Suite Nights 

Per Week

Up to 30 Minutes,  
One Hold Per Day

1 Free Standard Room 
Nights Per Week

$10 Additional to  
Regular Tier Bday Gift

1. Club membership is free. To qualify for club membership you 
must be 18 years of age or older and provide valid proof of age.

2. For your protection and the protection of all Club members you  
will be asked for your valid photo ID with your matching name  
Player’s Club card for all Club related transactions. 

3. Club members must have a valid mailing address and are 
responsible for notifying Seven Clans Casinos of any name,  
address, email, or phone number changes in person or in writing.

4. Individuals excluded from any Seven Clans Casino facility are not 
eligible to participate in the Player’s Club or be issued a Player’s Club 
card or any Player’s Club benefits. Any outstanding benefits, points, or 
offers that are on a card when a player is excluded will be voided and 
removed from the account. Excluded individuals that are allowed to 
re-enter Seven Clans Casinos must re-earn all benefits once reinstated 
and will not receive prior offers or have past balances restored.

5. Club members are responsible for the proper insertion of their 
Player’s Club card into the card readers on our slot and video 
machines to receive club benefits, and to ensure that a supervisor/
dealer is aware of your play when playing table games. For table 
play ratings please present your Player’s Club card to the dealer or 
supervisor at each table game prior to playing. Seven Clans Casinos 
uses reasonable efforts to track a participants table games play 
including average bet and time played, however, as a condition of 
receiving ratings for table games play, participants agree that such 
ratings are granted based on the personal observation of Seven Clans 
Casino staff and that their determinations shall be final and binding.

 6. The benefits of the Player’s Club program are solely intended for 
the use of the person listed on the account. Seven Clans Casino Player’s 
Club cards may be used to track play and accumulate points by the 
account member only. Benefits, Migizi Play, etc. are non-transferable. 
With regards to hotel stays the member receiving the benefit MUST 
utilize the room personally or will be subject to removal from benefits, 
suspension from the Player’s Club, or exclusion from the casino.

7. Members are allowed one account only. Multiple cards with the same 
account number and name may be issued for members with proper 
identification who want to play multiple machines at the same time. 

8. Members distributing their cards to other persons to play on, 
or “point farming” (leaving cards in various slot machines without 
playing on those machines to try to get additional points by other 
guests playing on their cards) may have their membership revoked 
and all remaining cash and privileges surrendered. 

9. Any guest caught in possession of another guest’s Player’s Club 
card, whether in use on a machine or not, will be subject to automatic 
removal from the casino and exclusion from the casino based on 
management’s decision. If the guest has another’s Player’s Club card 
with their permission both guests may be removed from the casino 
due to violation of Club rules. Player’s Club cards are to be used during 
play and for transactions only by the guest listed on the card. 

10. Fraudulent uses of the card including point chasing, card 
manipulation, team playing and any type of point theft will 
result in immediate revocation of Club membership and loss  
of all outstanding Club privileges and benefits. 

11. Points and comps are non-transferable and may not be brokered, 
bartered, or sold, including upon death or divorce. Points, comps, and 
other Club benefits can only be redeemed as well as only be earned 
at Seven Clans Casino locations in Thief River Falls, Warroad and Red 
Lake, Minnesota. Comp Dollars cannot be used for gratuities. 

12. Club guidelines apply to all tier levels of cards regardless 
of level of play or status within the Club. 

13. Tier status is based on earned point play only (base points).  
Migizi Play (direct mail offers), drawing, tournament winnings, 
promotion winnings, and point multiplier promotions are not 
considered when determining Player’s Club card tier status.

14. Base points are defined as points earned on a Player’s Club card 
from actual money played and do not include point multipliers or any 
play from Migizi Play or points conversions.  

15. Points are not earned playing with Migizi Play.

16. Migizi Play loaded to Player’s Club cards must be used during 
listed valid dates and by the expiration time and date listed. Expired 
Migizi Play will not be restored to an account under any circumstance.

17. Management reserves the right to adjust any point balance and 
benefits resulting from malfunctions, operational error, misuse or fraud.

18. Members must adhere to all Club guidelines. Misuse may result in 
immediate revocation of membership and loss of any outstanding Club 
privileges and benefits. 

19. Points remain valid as long as at least one (1) point is earned every 
rolling 13 months.  In the event there is no activity on a Player’s Club 
card account any remaining unredeemed points or benefits will expire 
and are not replaceable. Accounts may be archived after 13 months of 
no registered play.

20. Tiers renew once per year on January 1st (unless advertised 
differently by management). Points for each tier must be obtained  
prior to that time. Tiers will renew based upon the points earned  
for that one year period, accounts will be subject to downgrade  
for not obtaining the required points to maintain tiers or advance. 

21. If a guest is downgraded, they will receive the new card for their 
applicable tier. If at any time a guest tries to use a previously earned 
card level for discounts, etc. they will be subject to removal/exclusion 
from the casino and/or suspension of Club benefits. 

22. Members agree to allow the use of their name and likeness for 
promotions, advertising, and announcements without compensation.

23. Membership in the Player’s Club is a privilege and may be revoked 
or cancelled at the discretion of Seven Clans Casino Management 
without notice and the member must surrender their Player’s Club  
card upon request.

24. Seven Clans Casino Marketing Department or Management shall 
resolve any dispute or misunderstanding regarding the Player’s Club.  
Seven Clans Casino also reserves all rights to modify, cancel or deny 
privileges at any time. 

25. By participating in the Seven Clans Casino Player’s Club card 
program participants agree to and accept all rules, terms and 
conditions set forth by Seven Clans Casinos.

26. Seven Clans Casino Marketing or Management reserves all rights 
including the right to change, alter, cancel or revise the Player’s Club 
or promotional rules and benefits at any time without notice.

27. If any of the preceding guidelines are found to be invalid, 
all other guidelines shall remain in effect.

28. The rules above are not meant to be an exhaustive list or in any 
particular order. The Marketing Department or Casino Management will 
handle issues on a case by case basis and decisions made will be final. 

CLUB 7 MEMBER RULES • SEVEN CLANS CASINOS

If you have any questions about these rules and regulations, please contact one of our friendly Guest Services Representatives for assistance.


